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Abstract: Recently, Internet of Things (IoT) applications have been increasingly deployed in smart
domains, such as homes, buildings, and so on. A wide variety of smart devices and solutions bring
improved lifestyles. However, current provider-oriented and individual application deployment
leads to the separation of a smart domain into respective regions by providers and applications. Such
heterogeneous environments hinder unified operation and the utilization of smart IoT applications.
Therefore, this Article firstly addresses analyses on conventional smart domain technologies—smart
home, smart building, etc.— and deployment in the real world with heterogeneous IoT technologies;
then, a novel smart domain strategy for inter-cloud and inter-service operability and mobile-user-
attached interactivity is proposed. Performance is compared in terms of user experience and service
availability. Finally, numeric analyses are provided to prove the proposed strategy, and the proof-of-
concept is presented to show feasibility and performances.

Keywords: Internet of Things (IoT); smart domain; interoperability; inter-service provisioning;
user experience

1. Introduction

During the past decade, Internet of Things (IoT) has gained increasing attention and
momentum. In 2013, global standard initiative on IoT (GSI-IoT) defined the IoT as “the
infrastructure of information society [1]”. The IoT provides objects with connectivity
through existing network infrastructure and enables them to be monitored and controlled
remotely to create more benefits of integration. The IoT is expected to offer not only simple
connectivity of devices but also advanced connectivity of systems and services that goes
beyond machine-to-machine (M2M) communications [2]. This advanced connectivity of
IoT devices enables various applications, such as smart homes, smart grids, and smart
transportation [3,4]. These IoT environments pervasively help individuals, businesses, and
society on a daily basis.

As the state-of-the-art strategy, many studies regarding interoperation of IoT devices
have been performed to provide more enhanced IoT services [5–7]. Social IoT (SIoT) was
introduced a paradigm of a social network of intelligent devices [5]. It is analogous with
social network services for human beings to provide global connection. Autonomous
systems of things (ASoT) was introduced to address future-driven routing architecture
putting large-scale IoT domains into the legacy one [6]. ASoT considers layer-three con-
nectivity. Dynamic social structure of things (DSSoT) was proposed to boost sociality and
narrow down computational and networking contextual complexity based on situational
awareness [7]. While SIoT and ASoT take into account global connectivity, they focus on
configuring temporary social relations among co-located smart devices. However, those
previous studies required high intelligence and a new protocol stack in devices, gateways,
and cloud servers; or powerful computing elements for centralized control.
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On the other hand, recently, commercial IoT applications have already been launched
and installed to enhance smart domains, such as smart homes, smart buildings, and so
on. Each IoT application consists of smart domain appliances, an IoT gateway, and a
cloud server over its own platform; it mainly provides its own IoT services. Such services
are controlled by mobile applications or voice interface devices, e.g., Amazon Echo, Ap-
ple Homepod, or Google Home, based on a cloud server. Different IoT services cause
provider-dependent heterogeneous IoT environments. Such heterogeneous IoT environ-
ments pull down a conventional smart domain paradigm where a powerful gateway can
wrap up all kinds of smart devices [8,9]. However, the heterogeneous IoT environments
still have problems regarding inter-operability and connectivity of IoT services in terms of
real-world feasibility. In addition, a stationary service interface of each platform restricts
service boundary and inter-service operability; the current smart domain technologies over
the heterogeneous environment are practically not so smart.

This Article proposes a novel smart domain strategy for user-friendly service provi-
sioning over heterogeneous IoT environments and inter-service operation for integrated
management of various devices. Thus, the novel smart domain strategy can provide
inter-connectivity among such heterogeneous IoT platforms. This novel practical inter-
connectivity and service strategy is called mobile-driven inter-operation and user-attached
interactivity (MIUI) and object-oriented management of things (OOMoT). The MIUI and
OOMoT framework enables smartness in a smart domain and enhance user experience
(UX). User convenience and service availability are evaluated to show the MIUI’s integrated
interface and OOMoT’s unified management.

A proof-of-concept was developed to not only provide interactivity between a smart
phone and IoT devices, but also connect legacy devices. In addition, a mobile application
was developed for integrated control of diverse application services and a user-attached
mobile interface. Experimental results prove that the MIUI and OOMoT can improve UX
and achieve feasibility of synthesizing heterogeneous IoT platforms.

Following the introduction, Section 2 investigates the recent smart domain tech-
nologies. Section 3 describes the current IoT environment and IoT services architec-
tures. In Section 4, MIUI is explained regarding the architecture for the integrated in-
terface. Section 5 describes OOMoT architectures and operations for unified management.
Sections 6 and 7 explain numerical analyses and experimental results for MIUI and OOMoT.
Finally, Section 8 concludes this Article.

2. Survey on Smart Domain Technologies

In this section, we explore four smart domain technologies: smart home, smart
building, smart factory, and smart city. Table 1 shows a comparison of these smart domains.

Table 1. Comparison of four domain examples.
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Table 1. Cont.
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Energy
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Safety
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2.1. Smart Home

As technologies have been developing, more and more home devices have been
produced for user convenience. There are home appliances such as refrigerators, air
conditioners, washing machines, robot cleaners, TVs, and so on. The home automation
technology has been emerged to control these home devices automatically and remotely.
The home automation networks comprise wired and wireless communication networks
that enable monitoring and control applications toward home devices. A home automation
system typically connects home devices to a gateway. Wireless network infrastructure such
as Wi-Fi stimulates home automation enabling wireless home devices to easily connect
to the home gateway. Accordingly, the system can be remotely accessed via an Internet-
connected gateway using a computer outside home. As smart phones have been widely
adopted, network-enabled home devices are monitored and controlled by mobile applica-
tions. Unfortunately, most of these home devices have their own application and do not
collaborate with others. Typical home automation has been focused on connection only.
This kind of home is called a “connected home”.

Meanwhile, a new type of home automation is configured as follows: home devices—a
home gateway—a cloud server—a smartphone (applications). The home devices continu-
ously communicate with the cloud server to update new data. The cloud server provides
new data to the smartphone, when requested by a user. The user can browse their home
status and control home devices via the cloud server through applications. This kind of
home is called a “smart home”. Various smart home applications are provided based on
home devices with web services and cloud computing [10].

2.2. Smart Building

As the size of buildings is increasing and more equipment is being installed, efficient
building management is required. In the buildings, there is a lot of mechanical and electrical
equipment, such as ventilation, lighting, power systems, fire systems, and security systems.
That equipment is necessary for indoor environment quality and occupant satisfaction.
Building operators need to manage the equipment properly to maintain a satisfactory
quality of environment while minimizing the energy consumption.

Recently, the building automation system (BAS) or building management system
(BMS) has emerged. A BAS or BMS is a computer-based control system installed in build-
ings that controls and monitors the building’s mechanical and electrical equipment [11].
The BAS/BMS achieves centralized automatic control of equipment to improve efficient op-
eration of building systems, reduce energy consumption and operation costs, and increase
the lifetimes of utilities.

All sensors and controllers are connected to a central computer through various
communication methods, wired or wireless. Building operators can monitor and control all
equipment in the building for proper and efficient operation. In an operating room, they
easily and quickly manage the whole building to maintain occupant comfort and minimize
energy consumption. However, there are no optimization or analytic insights since the
BAS/BMS focuses on automation of equipment.
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2.3. Smart Factory

Recently, the rise of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, Industry 4.0, has made the
transformation of factory automation. The National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST) defines “Smart Manufacturing” as systems that are fully-integrated; collaborative
manufacturing systems that respond in real-time to meet changing demands and conditions
in the factory, in the supply network, and in customer needs. Additionally, the smart
manufacturing leadership coalition (SMLC) says that, “Smart Manufacturing’ is the ability
to solve existing and future problems via an open infrastructure that allows solutions to be
implemented at the speed of business while creating advantaged value” [12].

The smart factory is defined as numerous sensors, IoT devices, various production
machines, and integrated machine controllers being fully connected to various control
systems. The smart factory is enabled by IoT-connected devices, big data, data analyt-
ics, robotics, machine learning, sensor technologies, artificial intelligence, and integrated
machine control [13]. Among these, IoT-connected devices and sensor technologies con-
tribute to gaining tremendous data for analytics to optimize production. The smart factory
transforms the manufacturing process from a complex of isolated silos into a seamless
production environment.

Major features of the smart factory are as follows: connectivity, optimization, trans-
parency, proactivity, and agility [14]. The smart factory requires components and processes
to be fully connected to create valuable data for real-time decisions. Connectivity is the
most important feature of the smart factory. Optimization based on analytics and artificial
intelligence enables highly automated production and material handling with minimal
human intervention. The transparency of the captured data provides real-time data vi-
sualization that enables actionable insights for either human or autonomous decision
making. Proactivity enables employees and systems to act in advance before issues arise,
rather than simply reacting to arisen issues after they occur. Agility enables flexible and
adaptable scheduling and configurable factory layouts and equipment. These features
provide greater operating efficiency, minimal machine downtime, increased worker safety,
optimized inventorying, and supply chain management [13].

2.4. Smart City

The smart city can be defined as the full connection of all citizens, all devices, all
assets, and all intelligence based on analysis of tremendous amounts of data. As a result,
the smart city concept integrates various devices and assets connected to the network so
that it optimizes the efficiency of city operations and services and provides various services
to citizens [15]. Smart city technology allows governments to interact directly with both
citizens and city infrastructure and to monitor what is happening in the city and how the
city is evolving.

For this, the smart city uses ICTs so that its critical infrastructure, and its components
and public services, are more interactive and efficient. ICT is a key element of the smart
city; an emerging IoT technology helps to enhance the smart city. The ICT includes an
intelligent network of connected objects and machines that transmit data using wireless
technology to the cloud. The ICT also uses different types of electronic data collection
sensors to supply information which is used to manage assets and resources efficiently [15].
In addition, IoT, the cloud, and big data based on ICT help municipalities, enterprises,
and citizens make better decisions for a better quality of life.

3. Landscape about Internet of Things Deployment
3.1. Heterogeneous Environments

The representative one of a smart domain with a heterogeneous environment is the
smart home. As shown in the left in Figure 1, the legacy smart home consists of a single
almighty home gateway and various kinds of wired and/or wireless devices. The single
almighty home gateway plays the role of a bridge between a user and home devices. A
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user can access the home devices through the Internet. However, this legacy smart home
has not proliferated in spite of numerous studies and developments [8,9].

Currently, IoT is popular in smart homes. Various IoT devices have been deployed in
smart homes for everyday life. Users have an easy way to manage the IoT devices using
smartphones as shown in the center in Figure 1. Numerous IoT providers make their own
platforms, such as cloud servers to connect IoT devices to Internet. Users can access the IoT
devices by using a provider-dependant mobile application interacting with cloud servers.
Users can deploy various IoT devices from different providers that provide their own IoT
gateways, cloud services, and mobile applications. Several different mobile applications
are installed in a smartphone. The current smart home with IoT is heterogeneous. The more
different IoT platforms are deployed, the more heterogeneous the smart home becomes.

Figure 1. Evolution of smart homes in three phases. System architecture for the mobile-driven interoperation and user-
attached interactivity (MIUI).

3.2. IoT Service Architectures

IoT service architectures can be classified into three phases: legacy, current, and MIUI.
The characteristics can be analyzed in terms of various aspects: physical structure, service
channel, service controller, and service integration. Table 2 shows comparison of three IoT
service architectures. The physical structure means components of smart home. The current
and MIUI architectures have multiple IoT gateways, whereas the legacy architecture has
a single almighty gateway. The service channel means a method of using services. The
legacy architecture has a single service channel via the almighty gateway. The current
architecture has multiple service channels, such as various mobile applications. The MIUI
architecture has a single integrated service channel; users can access and control the IoT
devices using a single mobile application. The service controller means a physical user
interface to enable IoT services. The legacy architecture uses a single web-based interface,
such as desktop or laptop computer. The current architecture uses various controllers, such
as smart phone, Amazon Echo, Google Home, etc., based on current IoT environments.
Users can use a smart phone outside home and/or voice assistants, such as Echo and Home
inside home. The MIUI architecture has an integrated controller that enables interoperation
of IoT services compared to the current architecture. The service integration means whether
inter-service operability or inter-service provisioning is available. The legacy and current
architectures have no service integration, whereas the MIUI architecture enables inter-
service provisioning and generates new IoT services.
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Table 2. Comparison of three IoT service architectures.

Platformless (Legacy) Platform-Dependant (Current) Platform-Independent (MIUI)

Physical Structure Single Almighty Gateway
+ Various Devices

Multiple IoT Gateways
+ IoT Devices

Multiple IoT Gateways
+ IoT Devices

Service Channel Single Multiple Single

Service Controller Single Independent Multiple Independent Single

Service Integration No No Yes

4. Mobile-Driven Interoperation and User-Attached Interactivity (MIUI)
4.1. MIUI Overview

As shown in the right part of Figure 1, a new architecture named MIUI is proposed to
provide IoT users with interoperability and user-customized interactivity for high-quality
UX over current IoT environments. The MIUI is realized as a mobile application over
existing applications and cloud servers. Each cloud server contains the list and data of all
IoT devices in its own group because users register at the cloud server when they deploy
the IoT devices. Actually, as a registered user, users can access the registered cloud servers
via authentication process using identity and password. The MIUI architecture is based
on user’s accessibility to the registered cloud servers. A MIUI mobile application accesses
the registered cloud servers, gets the data of IoT devices, and controls the IoT devices.
While provider-dependent mobile applications access their own cloud server and manage
their own IoT devices, the MIUI mobile application can access and manage all IoT devices
regardless of providers. As a result, it can mash IoT devices up and create new synergetic
services to give users advanced comfortableness and convenience.

4.2. MIUI Architecture

Figure 2 shows the architecture of the MIUI. The left part describes the MIUI software
stack. The communication layer enables a user’s smartphone and the cloud server to share,
modify, and manipulate data. Various APIs serve as a basic function for services. To obtain
these APIs, users directly should acquire the authentication/authorization for control of
smart devices provided on their own platform. That is, it requires progress which registers
each device of different platforms to the MIUI architecture by the user. The integrated
service management (ISM) binds numerous APIs and creates new IoT services.

Figure 2. MIUI architecture: software stack (left) and service mashup (right).
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API binding binds several APIs from different cloud servers to create a new service.
API analysis checks and analyzes the functionality of APIs in cloud servers. Service
discovery (SD) searches the available services from registered IoT platforms and lists up
platform-dependent services. The discovered services from different platforms are used
for service mashup. Service classification (SC) categorizes discovered available services
according to their characteristics such as monitoring (sensor) and control (actuator). The
services in the monitoring class are used for inputs to a new service; the ones in the control
class are used for outputs of a new service. Service interpretation (SI) binds the discovered
services in both monitoring and control classes. A new IoT service is produced by binding
several services in both classes. The unified mobile user interface (UMUI) is composed
of typical touchscreen interaction and voice interaction. Voice recognition is increasingly
being adopted in smartphones.

The right part of Figure 2 illustrates new service mashup. The API 1, API 2, and API 3
mean APIs from different platforms. The APIs of one platform can be simultaneously used
by different services; new services can adopt APIs from several platforms. For example,
service 1 adopts two APIs from platform 1 and one API from platform 3. One API from
platform 3 is adopted by both service 1 and service 2.

4.3. Interaction between Users and Smart Devices

Figure 3 shows the interaction process where users access and control smart devices
using a smart phone on the user side. Layered functional blocks are shown on each side.
There are two kinds of interactions. First, users can access smart devices via IoT gateways.
In this case, IoT devices are registered using device registry (DR) and managed using
device management (DM) in the cloud. Data management in the cloud manages the status
and events of IoT devices using IoT protocols.

Figure 3. Interactions relevant for the smart home: user side (left), cloud side (center), and home side (right). Authen/Autho:
authentication/authorization, DR: device registry, DM: device management, LD: legacy device.

Application enablement helps users use IoT services in the cloud as if they directly
access IoT devices. The IoT gateway plays a role of a bridge to connect IoT devices to
the cloud. The IoT gateway uses IoT protocols to communicate with the cloud; it uses
either IoT or field protocols to communicate with smart devices. Authentication and
authorization are used for security. Data management in the IoT gateway manages the
connected IoT devices.
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Second, legacy devices are connected to a legacy device (LD) gateway. Raspberry Pi, a
light-weight embedded system, can be a candidate for the LD gateway. Legacy devices
are connected to the LD gateway via various interfaces, such as universal serial bus (USB),
Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and several serial communication means. Users can directly access the LD
gateway without the cloud. The LD gateway has application enablement as in the cloud to
enable users to access and manage legacy devices. Users can connect legacy devices to the
LD gateway and access them using a smartphone. Authentication and authorization are
also used for security.

Users can create a new service by binding APIs from different cloud servers and LD
gateways. They can mash up smart devices with a specific purpose and create a new
user-friendly service. The MIUI architecture enables users to manage both IoT and non-IoT
devices in the unified interface. The MIUI provides real smartness to the smart domains.

5. Object-Oriented Management of Things (OOMoT)

In this section, the scalable and interoperable management of objects is presented.
A hierarchical, decentralized, smart domain managing system, denoted by object-oriented
management of things (OOMoT), has been built on the core design principles, and it
implements all the principles as system components. The system is set up above the control
server, named the agent. Then, the system becomes its hierarchy to embrace all of the smart
service areas where smart IoT devices are embedded.

5.1. System Architecture

As shown in Figure 4, the system architecture of OOMoT is located within the entire
architecture of IoT services including whole IoT infrastructures and all cloud systems to
provide big data analytics. Additionally, applications which rely on such IoT infrastructures
and cloud systems are established over the OOMoT layer. Among infrastructures, cloud
systems, applications, and the OOMoT layer, interconnection is fulfilled by cross-layered
communication.
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Figure 4. Object-oriented management of things (OOMoT) architecture and control server hierarchy example.

The OOMoT consists of four sub-layers:

1. Proximity abstraction layer: This sub-layer mainly fulfills the core function “proximity
abstraction” of this proposed system. It means that a physical space where smart
devices are deployed is embodied into the cyber world to be dealt with in online.
For this, administrative profiling to get administrator profile information of an object
and users who use the object is carried out. Then, the methods and profiles of smart
device discovery, discovered devices, and the connection to their cloud systems are
figured out. In addition, within the modulated and encapsulated object, possible
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function interfaces and attributes are defined. Finally, to manage access control to
interfaces and attributes, authorization and authentication mechanisms are involved
in this sub-layer. All the information of users, interfaces, and attributes are called as
the object profile.

2. Object profile management layer: It manages profiles of all objects including base
objects and all federations of them an agent (a control server) copes with. Proximity-
based smart services are triggered with this information.

3. Object federation management layer: This sub-layer provides super-categorization
of base objects, which are derived from the proximity abstraction layer to embody
a physical smart domain as a logical one, or sub-objects logically composing the
super-object. This carries out formation of all the federations, called super-objects,
of the base objects or sub-objects.

4. Object interaction management layer: All the situations of interaction among objects
is controlled by this sub-layer. The main function of this sub-layer is supporting and
managing comprehensive and compositive operations and functions provided by
interoperation among objects. The interfaces of an object should be recursively called
for the comprehensive and compositive operations.

5.2. OOMoT Operations

In deployment processes of an object, each smart device is registered to an agent
(a control server) of the object. Smart devices are aware of address(es) of the agent, and
the agent maintains their profiles and specifications including addresses, data, functions,
access technologies, and states.

1. User management: When a user arrives at a smart domain, the user can explicitly or
implicitly have a connection to an agent that the smart device belongs to. The user’s
profile information (user identifier, information for authorization, available access
technologies, addresses, etc.) is disseminated to the agent for authorization and au-
thentication of him/her. The agent confirms authority and sends an acknowledgment
message including object type, available access technologies, and their addresses to a
service manager, such as user’s smartphone or home automation server via available
access technologies. The service manager responds to the agent and the connection is
established. The agent manages users by maintaining these connections.

2. Service request: In case of pull services, the user sends service request messages to the
agent by his/her smart phones, such as a smartphone, via suitable access technologies
directly. The request message follows interfaces of the objects. The user may be aware
of standardized interfaces or be notified from the agent. According to the requested
service, the agent simply replies to the user, requests data to smart devices, and replies
to the user, giving commands actuators to relevant actions. In case of push services,
the agent could provide proper information to the user or activate actuators triggering
from the service manager.

3. Different-scale service request: When an agent receives requests for profiles of objects,
the agent sends all the objects’ profile information, i.e., super–objects and sub-objects’
profiles. Then, a smart service manager for push services or the user’s mobile ap-
plications for pull services, calls functions to use the objects, and the objects which
receive the requests return the current values or do the requested actuations. If a task
of a super-object driven from a function call is the compositive function relying on
interaction among some sub-objects, the interaction is fully controlled by the agent.

4. User mobility: If a user moves away from a previous object and enters a new object,
a new connection is explicitly or implicitly made with a new agent. For seamless and
continuous smart service provisioning, concatenated tunneling might be taken into
account to relay user profiles, controls, and service profiles to the new agent along
with user movement trajectories.
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6. Numeric Analyses
6.1. User Experience

To compare the user’s experience, we adopted three metrics: traffic volume, touch
number, and operation time. It is assumed that one task is available in one mobile applica-
tion. First, in traffic volume, only application layer traffic is considered: request and reply.
In either case, the numbers of service requests and replies are the same to execute tasks.
They are proportionate to the number of tasks. Second, in touch number, it is assumed
that mobile application execution requires three touches—home button, group application
icon, and the corresponding application—and that one more touch is required to execute a
task. In the heterogeneous IoT environment, every task needs four touches because a user
has to move to another application for a new task, whereas the MIUI can execute all tasks
in the same application after initial execution. The touch numbers of the heterogeneous
IoT environment and the MIUI are 4 × Ntask and 3 + Ntask, respectively. The MIUI reduces
touch number down to around one-third. Third, in operation time, it is assumed that
task execution time (Ttask) is constant, that it takes user latency (Tuser) to decide to execute
another task after the end of one task, and that application switching time (Tappswitching) is
required. Heuristically, we assume that Ttask, Tuser, and Tappswitching are 1.5, 0.5, and 3.0 s,
respectively. The MIUI reduces the operation time by half. As shown in Figure 5, the MIUI
is superior to the normal heterogeneous IoT environment in terms of user convenience.
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environment creates 19 new services. The MIUI creates 45 new services from 9 available
tasks using a unified interface. The MIUI can create more number of services that the
heterogeneous IoT environment. The service availability helps enhance UX.

7. Performance Evaluation
7.1. Proof-Of-Concept Prototype

This section explains performance evaluation via the proof of concept. To implement
the proof-of-concept prototype, this Article takes into account a smart office scenario

Figure 5. User convenience: Comparison of traffic volume, touch number, and operation time versus
the number of tasks.

6.2. Service Availability

Figure 6 shows comparison of the number of tasks and services in the heterogeneous
IoT environment and in the MIUI. Domain means a provider-dependent application like
a mobile application. Domains 1, 2, and 3 have 2, 4, and 3 available tasks, respectively.
Each domain has the same number of services with that of tasks. In addition, each domain
can create a new service by binding two tasks. Three or above three tasks are not considered.
Domains 1, 2, and 3 create 3, 10, and 6 new services, respectively; the heterogeneous IoT
environment creates 19 new services. The MIUI creates 45 new services from 9 available
tasks using a unified interface. The MIUI can create more number of services that the
heterogeneous IoT environment. The service availability helps enhance UX.
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Figure 6. Service availability: Comparison of the number of tasks and services in heterogeneous and
MIUI environments.

7. Performance Evaluation
7.1. Proof-of-Concept Prototype

This section explains performance evaluation via the proof of concept. To implement
the proof-of-concept prototype, this Article takes into account a smart office scenario
with sensor nodes (TinyOS, ATmega128L, CC2240), a networked printer (HP Laserjet
P4515x), light switches, a smart phone (iOS version 14), a laptop (Windows 10 OS), and a
desktop (Windows 10 OS), as shown in Figure 7. Sensor nodes, which are non-IP devices,
adopted the IEEE 802.15.4 and had an LED lighting actuator, an illumination sensor, and a
motion sensor. A printer was located in the seminar room and could be accessed by IPv4
over Wi-Fi. Light switches were connected by Bluetooth. The sensor nodes were deployed
into two rooms: one was the desk room; the other was the seminar room. Then, two rooms
were considered an office belonging to a company. For this, an agent (a control server) was
implemented in a desktop to perform abstraction of two rooms and super-categorization
of two objects as one office. The personal profiles of employees, attributes, and interfaces
of objects were managed in the agent. A laptop and a smartphone were used as the smart
service manager and the user’s smart phone, respectively.

Two Rooms

Motion
Sensor

with
Bluetooth Smart Phone

Sensor Nodes
with 

Illumination 
Sensor and 

LED Actuator
Networked

Printer

Proof-of-concept Architectural Components

Laptop as
Service Manager 

Connected
with

Sink Node

Figure 7. Smart office scenario with proximity abstraction and OOMoT.
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7.2. Experimental Results

Figure 8 shows experimental results for each method in two service scenarios, S1 and S2.
One service scenario S1 is that the smart service manager turns on the light if people exist in one
room and turn off the light if no one exists. Another service scenario S2 is that the user’s smart
phone in the desk room tries to print out a paper via the networked printer located in the seminar
room. The experiments are evaluated in terms of communication cost and control complexity.

Figure 8a describes a communication cost for each service scenario in legacy method
and OOMoT. The communication cost means the cost for exchanging messages between
relevant devices to successfully accomplish a service. Thus, the communication cost is
represented by the number of messages delivered. In this experiment, the messages are
classified into four types: response, request, cloud discovery (CD), and local discovery
(LD). In the case of legacy method in S1 (L-S1), the smart service manager discovers the
light switches and a motion sensor in local area. Then, the service manager sends a request
message to discovered motion sensor, and then receives a response message from the
motion sensor. According to the result of the response message, the service manager
exchanges a request/response message with light switches to control them. Thus, the
communication cost of L-S1 is 9. Meanwhile, in the case of legacy method in S2 (L-S2), we
could see the use of CD messages since the user’s smart phone asks the cloud to discover
a printer in another room. Thus, the communication cost of L-S2 is higher than L-S1. On
the other hand, in the case of OOMoT in S1 (OOMoT-S1), the service manager sends one
request message and one response message. Unlike the legacy method, OOMoT does not
require a discovery process since the service manager only communicates with the agent,
which has information for relevant devices and could automatically control them. Likewise,
OOMoT shows the same results as S1 in S2. Consequently, OOMoT performs about 5 times
better than the legacy method in respect of the communication cost.

(a) (b)

Figure 8. Experimental results of legacy method and OOMoT for two service scenarios S1 and S2 (L-S1, L-S2, OOMoT-S1,
and OOMoT-S2): (a) communication cost (b) control complexity.

Figure 8b illustrates the average service response time for each method in terms of
a control complexity. In cases of S1 and S2, the legacy method spends more response
time since legacy method without the unified management should communicate with
not only all relevant devices related to service but also could require additional cloud
discovery process. Especially, in S2, the response time is higher than S1 since the smart
phone cannot discover the printer in local discovery and then finds it via cloud services
provided in different domains. On the contrary, the OOMoT requires the lower average
service response time compared to the legacy method. The unified management of OOMoT
brings the effects that unnecessary communication is reduced and it makes control relevant
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devices to easy and simple. As a result, the OOMoT shows 5 to 6 times lower response
time than legacy method.

8. Conclusions

In this Article, we addressed practical limitations of the current heterogeneous IoT
environment of smart domains. We compared and analyzed three IoT service architectures.
Then, we proposed the MIUI architecture to overcome the practical limitations and give
users more integrated smart services and high-quality UX. Additionally, this Article pro-
poses a novel smart device management paradigm considering end user’s perspective. In
this new strategy, proximity abstraction is used to embody a physical domain with smart
devices, where an end user currently stays; a logical object is defined; and object-oriented
management is used to not only provide easy discovery and utilization of available smart
devices in the physical domain to the user, but also achieve flexible and scalable smart
service provisioning. The performance was evaluated in terms of user convenience—for
instance, regarding touch number and operation time, and service availability. The MIUI
shows higher user convenience by achieving less operation time and lesser touch numbers.
It also shows higher service availability. The proof-of-concept showed an implementation
of this strategic system and provided experimental results to prove the system can improve
the performance of IoT-based smart service operations.
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